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ABSTRACT 

UlIld right, panieularly in the COllfext of Africa, is illextricably /iI/ked lI'illl /lI e 

right 10 food al/d of/ler basic necessities, However, all aspect of lall(l rigllls, i,e .. 

customary land rigllts, has remained lillle. lllulerstood, misconceiveli, (Uullargely 

/l eglected by researchers and lievelopmem acrors. III Ihe COI1 V(!lIliOIiOI literature, 

customary riglits are often assQciared witll the so-calleli "t"fagedy of the 

common " and with inefficiency in the IIses of agricultural lallli. 17lis paper 

crilically illvestigates the cOllvemiollal concepl of customary rig/ItS, discusses 

allert/mive aporoaches to our understanliing of these rights, (lflli reviews Ihe 

dynamtsm and resilience of customary institutions ul/der pressure from ;lIIemo/ 

and extemal forces of change. The survey reillforces the argumemlhar custom{/f)' 

land laws be recognized and scaleli up so thar 'hey operate side-by-s;lie lI'ilh 

statutory laws. Whar emerges from the survey is ,11(1/ lega/ pluralism be pili ill 

place to 8ccommodate the diverse interests of marginalized peoples, millorities, 

and rhe poor. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Resea rch Problem and Objecti ves 

Land rights, particularly in the context of Africa, are inextricably linked 
with the right to food and Other basic necessities. In part icular, customary 
IJnd rights, which define access to a considerable proportion of total 
agncul tural land in sub-Saharan Africa, are inextricably linked to the 
li ve lihoods of the rural poor including marginal ized peoples (such as 
peoples living in pastoral areas and minorit ies). 

However , since the colonization era, customary land rights in Africa, with 
fc:\\ exceptions, have been treated with contempt and are litt le understood 
by policy makers and development actors. For example, Ethiopia's land 
proclamation of 1975 and Uganda's Land Act of 1998 largely ignored the 
role of customary rights in the development process. Further, customary 
rights in Africa are largely misunderstood and are often considered as 
ob~tacJes to rural development. 

In Ethiopia, the debate on land tenure, which has been characteri2:ed by a 
strife of making dichotomy between state control and pri vate ownership of 
land, has paid lillie attent ion to the role that could be played by cu.stomary 
IIlslilul ions in resolving connicls and in improving the livelihoods of the 
poor in the pastoral areas of the country (which covers about half of the 
IOtal la nd area) . 

Moreover, customary rights have received limited attention · from 
researchers , who are often obsessed with those concepts having limited 
rc:ie vance to the African conditions. Based on the Western notion of 
propert y rights. the limited literature on tenure in Africa has either created 
confusion about the concept and economic role of customary rights or 
I ~ rgel y neglec ted them. Th,e startdard approach to the analysis . of property 
fights has fai led to enlightcn us on the true features and dynamism of 
customary access rights in sub-Saharan Africa. ·The existing literature can 
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be considered as thin , incomplete, and unbalanced. Specific types of 
rights, such as those in pastoral areas are rarely treated in the literature. 
More specifically , it can be argued that , in the cOllventional literature, 
customary rights are miS'conceived, misunderstood . and are considered as 
irrelevant to the deve lopmem process . 

The misconceptions about customary land rights in Afr ica pertain to the 
three fundamental issues of economic development, i.e., issues of 
efficiency (economic growth) ; equ ity (including issues of poverty 
reduction): and environmental sustainability . 

The efficiency issues have focused on whether or nOI customary rights 
encourage investment in land and whether they can create incentives to 
improve agricultural productivity. A large chunk of the conventional 
literature holds those cus tomary rights (often known as "commu na l" 
access to land), in contrast 10 the freehold systems. do not provide 
smallholders with incentives to improve effic iency in resource allocat ion. 
For example, a recem policy briefing of the International Water 
Management Institute (lWMI 2003:4) makes Ihe following assenions: 

The African smallholder ... suffers from lile disadvamages of 
communal land ownership with insecure tef/ure. n,e present 
Tenurial arrallgemem does IIOt provide muci! room {l/uJ incel/live 
for ullill1eresl'ed farmers to self alit alld for imeresled and capable 
ones to expand their holdings. Nor does ir Mad to rhe emergence of 
flexible rental markers in irrigared land, I/IIIS keeping il from 
aChieving ils fuJi producti ve pOlell1iai. Often, the lack of clariTy 
amongst the pial holders aboIll whar their rigilts precisely are 
seems more problematic thall The absence of oWllenhip. Inabiliry to 
offer land as collarera~ for obraining credit works as another 
disadvantage (flVMI 2003:4). 

Thus some authors (e.g., Dorner 1972: World Bank 1972: Harrison 
1987) suggest that customary rights should give way [Q individual 
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ownership of land, an arrangement thought to be more conducive to 
economic growKh than "communal" control of land . The implicat ions of 
Ihis argument are that the individualization of land ti tles per se would lead 
10 economic growth by providing farmers with incentives to invest and 
adopt new technologies. Using relat ively recent li teratu re, this article 
questions the conventional views concerning the meri ts of ti tl ing versus 
lhe continuation and scal ing up o f customary rights in the context of sub

Saharan Africa. 

The equ ity aspects of customary rights, have received li ttle attent ion in lhe 
conve nt ional literJlUre until late 19905, when poverty reduction strategy 
papers (PRSPs) of the World came to the fore fro nt of the development 
dialogue. Th is article suggests that . in contrast to the · free hold system 
(w hich is likely to be biased in favor of powerful rural and urban elite). 
c U~lO llla ry access rights ac(,:ommodate the interests of the poor and those 
of mi norities , as well . Th is is so because customary rights are not only 
fkxiblt:. but are also capable of providjng mechan isms by which tlw poor 
1.:<111 access land. 

The debate co ncerning the environmental susta inability of resources 
accessed througb customary rights has focused on Hardin's (1968) thesis 
of the tragedy of lhe commons. According to Hardin and his numerous 
!()lIowers. "communal " access to resources. in contrast to private 
ownerShip (or public control). is like ly to lead to over-exploitation and 
t: vt: lHu al depletion of natu ral resources. Hardin and his devoted followers 
put forward such a bold assertion because they have failed (Q make a 
distinction between the concept of open access regimes and that of 
coml11on property resources (ePRs). In line with the newly emerging 
literature (e.g., Toulmin and Quan 2000), thi s artiele questions the valid ity 
of Iht:: not ion of the tragedy of commons and contributes to the argument 
thaI. under normal condi tions. traditional societies employ time-test 
lIlstitu tiollal mechanisms to cont rol the free-rider problem in (he use of 
CPRs. 
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In aaddition to the issues of efficiency , equity, and sustainability of 
customary rights, it is also possible to raise' issues of evolution andlor 
transformation of customary rights. In thi s light, subscribe to the argument 
that customary rights, far from being rigid and change-resistant, are 
fl exible and dynamically adjustable to changing circumstances, including 
market expansion, population pressure, and state intervention . The initial 
transformation of customary rights in Africa was brought about by 
colonialism, a system that left a lasting imprint on land tenure and enter
ethnic relations in rural Africa. In discuss ing the dynamic aspect of 
customary rights, this artic le questions the relevance of the nOlion of land 
titling to the African conditions. 

METHODOLOGY AND SOURCE OF DATA 

Customary institutions in Africa have received limited attention from 
donors. policy makers, and researchers. Let alone national surveys, there 
are very few reports and pubHcations on customary rights in the region. 
While the ava ilable literature on customary rights in Africa is dominated 
by anthropologists and legal experts, very few economists are interested in 
the iRvestigation of customary rights. Moreover, doubt , a quanti tative 
analysis of customary rights in the region is constrained by paucity of data 
and information. Accordingly, a srudy of customary land rights in Africa 
is bound to rely on review of the availab le literature. 

This study benefits from the case s(Udy approach, in addition to a rev iew 
of the relevant literature. Accordingly, information for the study draws on 
official reports, wherever possible, in addition to a review of the relevant 
literature. A case study, defined as "an intensive study of a spe~ific 
individual or specific context" (Trochim 2004 : 161), would enable lhe 
researcher to illustrate general propositions. Because case studies. a~e 
based on detailed data ~nd information about a specific context. It tS 
poss ible to gain a deeper understanding of the research question. 
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Moreover. case studies enable the researcher to show how institutional 
arrangements ass ume varying forms depending on location-specific 
arrangement s. However, case studies have some limitat ions. It may be 
difficu lt to reach general conclus ions on the basis of findings generated 
th rough case studies drawn from heterogeneous groups. 

A rdated problem is that there is lillie consensus among scholars 
regarding the logic of indigenous instirutional arrangements in Africa. For 
t:xamplt:: . lawyer::, rest rict Iheir analys is to the legal aspect of customary 
rights. whi le soc ial scientists (except economists) focus on the social and 
cull ural aspects of the subject. Economists have shown interest in 
IlIdigcnous land tenure arrangements in developing count ries only very 
rect:ntly. Moreover, the assumptions of conventional economic theory 
have limtted re levance to indigenous institutional arrangements . That is, 
perhaps. why the recent literature on land legislation in developing 
count ries is dominated by a strand of the New Institut ional Economics, 
i.e .. the Ireory of property rights in place of orthodox neoclassical 
cl.;onomi cs (set: Migot-Adholla et al. 1991 , Ostrom 1998, Platteau 1996 
Toulmi n and Quan 2000) . In this paper it is the institutionalist approach 
(hel( we foll ow 10 analyze land tcnure arrangements in Africa . Obviously, 
It is understa ndable that adherents of alternative approaches such as legal 
expert s may not be comfortable with such an approach. 

The case studies for th is paper are drawn from Uganda, Kenya, and 
Tanzania. Thesc countries, although they ~'J i ffer in certain respects, share 
cOlllmon colonial history. economic backgrounds and rhe Swahil i 
language,. which is widely spoken in the sue-region. In the sub-region, 
w lomal ru le has signi ficant ly impacted customary land rights and 
undcrmined the cultural bonds that used to fosler tolerance and 
undt;rsland ing between different ethnic groups In addition, the study 
draws on a case study from Rwanda, a former Belgium colony, to 
Illustrate specifiC features of a country that has experienced one of the 
Illost horr ible inc idences of genocide the world has ever seen. The origins 
of the gt:nocide is often traced to the divide-and-rule-policy of tbe 
colonizer:., who often left no stone unturned to explOit, to their advantage, 
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age-old mistrusts arising from competition over increasingly scare 
agricultural land , 

The rest of this I1aper is organized as follows. First . it add resses 
conceptual issues concerning customary rights using review of the limited 
literature and case studies from selected East African countries (sections 
two and three). Fo llowing this, the paper investigates whethe r or not the 
argument of tit ling of "communal" lands is economicall y feasib le in the 
African contex t (section 3) . Next. the paper 3nempts to show how 
customary rights were disrupted and partly destroyed under pressure from 
colonial rule and how colonialism sowed the seeds of current enter-ethnic 
conflicts in Africa by creating ethnic-based reserve units in areas se lected 
for colonia l settlements. 

Given the great di vers ity of African economies and pauc ity of data and 
informallon on customary .rights, it is difficult to genera li ze about tenure 
arrangement in the entire cont ine nt . The conclusions deri ved from thi s 
survey are limited to the silUation of those East African countries covered 
in the study. 

CONCEPTUA L ISSUES 

The Western Not ion of Property Rights 

"Property rights" assumes di ffe rent meanings depending on the way it is 
defined . The Western notion of rights provides a standard defi nitio n, 
which has limited relevance to the African condit ions. In Afr ica, property 
rights are complex as discussed in th is paper. 

"Properly Rights ," according !O Sell (199 1) include a bund le of 
characteristi cs which comprise exc lusivity, inheritabil ity. and enforcement 
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mechanisms. Property rights thus define the uses which are legitimately 
viewed as exclusive and define who the owner of these exclusive rights is. 
According to one author , the term "property right " refers to " . .. all actors' 
rights, which are recognized and enforced by other members of society, to 
use and control valuable resources"(Libecap 1996:31). Another study 
defines "property rights" as " ... the"formal or informal rules that delimit an 
individual's or group' s rights over the assets that they possess, including 
Ihe righ ts to consume, obtain income from . and alienate the assets" (Lin & 
Nugent 1995 :2310) . 

Gased on the Western notion of property rights, the conventional literature 
identifies four categories of rights. These are: (~) private property (usually 
defined in terms of exclusivi ty and transferability); (b) common property 
(w hich include·s a right to us·e something in common with others); (c) state 
propert y (which refert! to the property owned outr ight and used 
exclusively by agents of the state or pl:1b lic property over which the state 
e.'(ercises governance); and (d) open access (which is the nul l cond ition of 
no property claims or a state of "non - property"). Each of these has a 
defint:d owner (such as individual, coll ect ive, cit izen and none). Owners 
have rigllls (such as socially acceptable uses, exclusion of others, etc .) and 
duties as well (such as avoidance of socially unacceptable uses). 

Open access, which is ohen confused with the notion of common property 
in line with Hardin's (1968) assertions about the so-called tragedy of the 
commons, Occllrs only under condit ions where resources are over
exploited due to lack of cooperation among members of a group. An 
indiscrirninate app licalion of Ihe notion of the tragedy of the common to 
the African condition has been increasingly questioned in more recent 
literature (e.g., see Toulmin and Quan 2000). 

The standard approach to the conceptual ization of property rights has 
limiled relevance 10 the ve ry complex conditions of Africa (see below). 
Tht new ins ti t u~i o na li s t school proposes alte r'native approaches, including 
Ihe one proposed by Ostrom (1990,1998). 
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Ostrom's Approach 

The complex ity of property right reg imes can be demonstrated using an 

approach deve loped by Ostro m (1998), who di sti nguishes between fi ve 

types of rights ' rang ing from the simplest to the most complex one , 

Accordingly , Ostrom distinguishes between the fo llowing types of 

properlY rights: 

I. Access: The right 10 enter a defined physica l area and enjoy 11011-

subt ractive benefits (e.g., hike, canoes, sit in the sun). 

2. Withdrawal: The right [0 obtain resource units or products of a 

resource system'(e.g., catches fish, d ivert water to own field). 

3 Management: The ri ght 10 regulate internal use pauerns and 

transform the resource by making improvements . 

4 . Exclusion: The right 10 determine who will have an access rig ht , 

and how thai right may. be tra nsferred. 

5. AlicR3tion: The right to se ll or lease management and exclusion 

rights. 

Corresponding 10 the five rights idelllif,ed above. Ostrom distinguishes 

between the fo llowing fi ve types of right holders: 

1. Authorized entrants: Refers to those users who can get access to a 

resource in a very limited sense, li ke a pe rson who buys an 

operational right 10 enler and enjoy the natural beauty of a park , 

but who do not have a right to harvest forest products (or remove 

the flowers from a park). 
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2. Authorized userS: Refers to tho:;e use rs who can access a resource 
and also wi thdraw products. Operat ional rules allow author ized 
users to transfer access and willhdrawal rights either temporarily 
through a rcntal agreement, or permanent ly when these rights are 
assigned or so ld to others. 

3. Claimants possess the operational rights of access and withdrawal 
plus the rig ht of managing a resource. Claimant 's rights also 
include dec ision-making power concerning the construction and 
rnai ruenance of fac ili ties as well as the author ity to devise limi ts on 
withdrawal rights. But claimants do not have the right to exclude 
othe rs frolll Ihe use of a resource or the right to alienate (or 
transfer) a resource . 

4. Proprietors hold the same rights as claimants wiih the addition of 
the- right to determine who may access and ha rvest from a resource 
(i.e .. the right to exclude others). Most of what is known as 
"common property" reg ime falls in this ca tegory. However, 
proprietors do not possess the r ight to sell their management and 
exclusion rights even though they most frequently have the right to 
bequt:at h it lu JIl t: lIlut:rs u f th t:: ir family. In Ih is sense, we can 
redefine the usufructs righls of Ethiopian peasants and designate 
them as ·· proprietors". Customary lenure sys tem often grants 
bundle rights except the right to alienate a resource. 

5. Owners possess the right of alienation (the right. to. transfer an 
asset 10 others. subject to certain restr ictions) in add it ion to the 
bundle of rights held by a proprietor. 

The fo llowing table summarizes the bu ndles of rights and type of right
ho lders ident ified by Ostrom. 
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Table 1: Bundles of -tUghts Associated with Positions 

Rights Owners Proprietors Authorized Authorized Authorized 
Claimants users Entran ts 

Access X X X X X 

Withdrawal X X X X 

Management X X X 

Exclusion X X 

Alienation X . 

Source: Ostrom (1 998) 

In the institutionalist literature (see Alch ian 1977 , Eggensson 1990). 
Ostrom's approach is proximate by what is known as par/itiolled rights, 
which refers W:' 

The fact that, at the same time, several people may earh possess 
'some ponion of the rights to lise the land: aJ may possess the right 
to grow wheat on it, b) may possess Ihe righl to walk across iI, c) 
'may possess the right to dllmp ashes and smoke on it, and d) may 
,possess the right 10 fly an airplane over Jt (Alchian 1977, quoted in 
Eggensson 1990:39). ' 

Thus, Ostrom has shown that , in rea lity, there are var ious fo rms of rights 
and different categories of right holders. For Ostrom, simplistic 
classifications of rights (such as state versus private ownership) have 
limited 'value fo r policy analys is. Moreover. Ostrom questions the 
commonly held view that defined right is specific to private ownership 
only. As we have seen above, rights could be defined without necessarily 
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being privale. Whal makes privale owners nip differenl from other types of 
access is the righllo seU'or buy land . 

OSlrom's approach, though a landmark in the evolution of approaches to 
Ihe analys is of property rights, is inadequate in one sense: it assumes 
defined properly right regimes, allhough, in some cases., access rights may 
remain fuzzy as oullined below. 

Fuzzy Access Rights 

Fuzzy access righls are comprehensively defined by Seoones ( 1994:27) in 
te rms of overlapping claims, fle X'ibililY of rights, and negotiations: 

Overlapping claims 10 resources, shifting assertions of rights and 
continuous COlllestafiofl and negotiation of access rules dominate 
Tenllre arrollgemellfs ill Il flce rrain environments. The solution is not 
10 impose particular tenure types on a variable setting; whether 
these are Ilniqllely communal or privaTe they are unlikely to work. 
Instead, the need for flexible [enure arrangement must be 
recognized... Customary tenure systems operate shared and 
overlapping forms of Tenure righls j~ such settings as mailllaining 
STrict bounda ries is lIS/wily umenabie. 

Based 011 cerla in assumptions, Goodhue: and McCarthy (2000:60) showed 
[hal, under cerl ai n conditions, Iraditional fuzzy access rights result in 
higher incomes with low variance than does conventional common access. 
With reference to economic act ivit ies in pastoral areas, they noted that: 

Vnder cerrain conditions, the traditional juuy access rights results 
ill higher IOta/ returns than does conventional common access, 
Further, The traditional system may r:educe the variability of 
herders ' returns. Both private-properry rights and conventional 
commoll-property rights limif herders' ability 10 respond to 
wearher jhocks exposiI. Fuzzy access riglllS (har adjust in response 
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to rainfa ll shocks enhance the value of mobility in terms of lower 
variance of returns. 

In brief, the main features of fuzzy access rights (which are discussed in 
detai l in Oejene 2004) include: overlapping claims, flexible and mUltip le 
rights. flexible physical boundaries separating contend ing pastOral groups, 
bundles of rights and dut ies. and different iated terr itorial unit s. The case 
study on pastora l areas amply illustrates these fealU res . However, the 
concept of fuzzy access rights is by no way adequate enough to explain all 
aspects of customary rights. For example, even in pastoral areas, fuzzy 
access rights are not relevant to mode of access to resources in which the 
labor or" indiv iduals is invested. In th is light it is interesting to revisit the 
conventional not ions of. "communal" control of resource and common 
property resources (ePRs). 

Common Property Resources (CPRs) and Communal Control of Land 

To a¥Oid confusion between the terms "common" rights and 
"conununal" control , we adopted the following defi nit ion (Ostrom 
i990:30, Cousins 2000: 152). "Common pool resources: are public 
goods which ~re ased simultaneously or sequentially by different users 
bec3\1se of difficulties in claiming or enforcing exclusive rights. On the 
other hand, the term "communal " means, in the great majority of cases a 
degree of community control over who is allowed into the group, thereby 
qualifying for an allocation of land for residence and cropping, as well as 
rights of access to and use of the shared resources. Groups often employ 
time-tested inSjitutional mechanisms (such as the geda system of the 
Borana Oromos) to control and manage common pool resources such as 
rangelands'. Here, institutions are required to restrict alienat ion of land to 
outSiders, and thus seek to maintain the identity, coherence and liveli hood 
security of the group and its members .. Because the group has put in place 
an effective institutional mechanism, it is capable of avoiding the so-called 
tragedy"of the commons in the uses of CPRs. 
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Following de Janvry and Sadoulet (2001), we identify the following 
potemial ad vantages of CPRs: 

• Efficiency gains derived from potential economies of scale (i. e ., 
economies of size); 

• Efficiency and equity gains from the use of indivisible or lumpy 
natura l resources (e. g .. vast grazing land) and investments (such as 
deep wells); 

• The poss ibilities of internalizing externalities over a large 
geographical unit (e .g. watersheds with joint upstream and 
downstream interests in cont rolling soi l erosion, and other forms of 
interlinked interests among ind ividuals in the watershed) ; 

• Possibilit ies for geographical risk spreading when the location of 
rai nfall is erratic; 

• Poss ibi lit ies for reducing high costs of dividing resources and high 
costs of enforcing individual property rights; 

• Equity reasons derived from generally greater access to resources 
for the poor under CPR than in priva~e regimes; and 

• Preservation of corrununity relations, which have other benefits 
such as mutua l insurance, information sharing , and political 
representation. 

However, holding of resources under CPR may generate negative 
consequences: indi v idua ~s may fail to respect traditional rules regarding 
the use of e PRs and the free· rider problem may emerge giving rise to 
over ex ploitation of resources. Such negative externalities could take 
place under conditions of institutional fai lure (i :e., possible breakdown of 
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indigenous mechanisms) and when CPRs are put under a pub lic comrol 
arrangement that neglects local participat ion in the management of CPRs. 

Coming to the term "communal" , we note that many' authors characterize 
land tenure in Africa as "communal" although authors like Bruce (1988) 
and Cousins (2000) think that this is, in some !espects, a misnomer. The 
term "co~unal " implies ownerShip of all resources and collective 
production, which are rarely found in labor. In the Afr ican case, 
"communal" tenure may incorporate in itse lf individual possess ion of 
residential areas, arable land and common pool resources by a house-hold 
or !:iy a sub-group within a larger group (Cousins 2000) . 

According to some authors (e.g., Bruce 1988, Cousins 2(00), what is 
often referred to, as "communal tenure" in Afr ica is, in fact. a mixed 
tenure consisting of multiple right-holders and differentiated rights . The 
case studies presented in this paper demonstrate this. point . 

Under communal tenure (or mixed tenure). community membership 
bestows access rights to its members. Access to land vi~ community 
membership (i.e.·, access via common property resources) in vo lves 
cOmrtJunity management of natural resources such as grazing land: 
community fores t and fisheries. Community management mechanisms 
involve time-test institutiOlial arrangements (such .as the gella system in the 
Borana area of southern Ethiopia) and cooperation among community 
members.(de Janvry and Sadoule, 2(01). 

By way of conclusion, we note that, partly because of great diversity of 
African economies and differences in historical backgrounds of the land 
man relations in each country, it is difficuh to identify a single conceptual 
framework that can gu ide the analysis of customary land rights in the 
region . Therefore, the conceptual framework of this paper draws on a 
combination of the several approaches reviewed above. However, these 
approaches are not adequate enough to explain the mult ip le dimensions of 
Customary rights including their dynamic aspects, which is part ially 
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treated in one of the case "Studies (i .e., the case of Rwanda) presented 
below. 

CASE STUDI ES OF CUSTOMARY RIGHTS 

The following four case stud ies are meant to illustrate some of the 
propositions raised above. The cases of Uganda and Rwanda demonstrate 
Ihal. in a coniplex setting (such as .that of Africa), various forms of 
customary righ ts coexist side·by·side with statutory laws and with other 
Iypes of rights, which are shaped by historical factors. Further, the case of 
Rwanda shows that the re lative importance of Ihe various acquisition 
mechanisms in a count ry could change over time consequent to increased 
population pressure over land and growing scarcity of land. A case study 
from Tanzania illustrates Ihe possibi li ties that customary rights often 
assume differem forms depend ing on the specific condit ions of a country. 
The case of pastoral areas provides concrete c;vidence of fuzzy access 
rights in settings characterized by temporal and spatial imbalances in the 
distribut ion of resources (such as water ' sources) and by mobility of 
peoples and animals. The Ethiopian case ill ustrates Ihe resilience of 
cuslOmary rights under condit ions where statutory laws provide nationally 
uniform rights. 

The Case of Uganda 

Customary rights in Afr ica are complex and orren coexist with other types 
of rights. which are shaped by historical fac tors . The case of Uganda 
demonstrates th is point. In Uganda one can distinguish between four types 
of customary rights co-exist ing with freehold and state ownership (see 
Table 2) . Uganda has different right-holders, including chiefs, church 
organizat ions , individuals, groups, clan heads, and the state. There are 
also different type~ of rights emanating from several tenure arrangements . 
For example. the butaka system provided the right .of clan members to be 
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buried on the butaka land, the right to use land in exchange for relll , and 
tpe right of the clan head to inherit land . As indicaled in Table 3. 
customary rights in Uganda have been influenced by both colonial policies 
and post-independence developments. 

Table 2. The Complexity of Property Rights in Land: The Case of 
Uganda 

No, L«,I Right T)'Iw of right Timt (pt:rioo) Desl-ript iolt'il 

Name or holder right COlLUlltn15 

type. of oriiinated 

tenure 

1 Malw ColOnial Tfansferabl~. The BUIIQtldl' ' The land Reform 

age. t>. negotiable, and Agreement of O«ree of 1975 

Buganda marketable right> 1900 convertctl Mal lo 

Chiefs land Imo long·iefm . ., leueool!ls . 

Church • A pre!lommlm 

organi- from of tenure 

zations • Indlv!dual right 
gramctl to a 
mmority. the 
eliteThose actually 
culrivatmg the land 
became tenants (hh 
Ihe gUlf sys tem In 
Ethiopia) 

" Customary Groups Customary righu Pre-col /mial • Ttlt."terrn 

Iloldings conSISting of a complex origins but I\ave ~cus!Omary~ 

and diverse spectrum of existed !O tlle refers to 

rules and cUStoms present day traduio~1 

• tenure 
p<llIerns. 
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) HumAl' Head~ Members of the d an Clan ancestral • BUlam tenure 
of clans have righlS to be bur ied la~ pre-dat ing was neimer 
or of sub· on Bu ta ka la~ : the clan colonial limes StrlctJ~ 

d ans head can allocate co ll ective. fIOr 
usu!ruCfs rl ght~ 1I1 cou ld it be 
exchange for ren! o desc ribed as 
Right !lOt inhe rlled . but private 
p<lssed on to the ownership. 
successor of the t:lan 

h"d 

I Ob"f(f"g Th, 1 ~lvtdual Ilereditar~ Has precolonial • Ro~aJ 
t:r ,~,vtdua l rights stem from long origins recognition 

or a ~hlcf U~ ISPU Ic:d OCcululion . given by 
and lor grd nt by Ihe planting of a 
king. I.e. by the bark-l;lolll tree 
Kaba~ a. Right can be locaJJy known 
inh~riled by . hildren as I1U<raba on 
iI~ rlgh l ca rries 1"10 lIle piece of 
po lillcal du ties land by me 

royal 
.messenger 

, FreehOld TI< - Full private own.: rship The Crown • TI< ... "" 
,~ , v tdual that IS free of any Land Ordinance Reform dec ree 

obltgation 10 the nate of 190) of 1975 
other th.an the pa)"mem Introduced me converted 
of uues a~ observance first freehold freehold land 
of land use contr(,ls estates under inlO Long-term 
Imposed m the publ ic colonial · Ie": -:eholds. 
Interest. protectorate 

, 

I, J>ubloc TI< The land Reform Or igi nall~. the I,,,,, Suite Dttree of 1975 v,~s ted Governor of the 

I all laoo In Ugaooa in protec torate 
the sta te to be held all la nd in 
adnu nistered undt:r tilt Uganda in truSt 
Uga~an Land - for the 
CommissIOn. Uganda 

People ~ 

Sources: Barrow and Roth (1 990). Bangambah (200 1), Government of Uganda (1 998) , 
MISR ( J989). 
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Tbe Case of Rwanda 

The case of Rwanda demonstrates different types of access to land co-exist 
as indicated in the following table . In Rwanda , customary access 
mechanisms included inheritance and donation of land to the poor. In 
addition. Vlrough time, Rwanda adopted non-customary access mechanism 
including land purchase , state allocation, land lease systems, land loan 
arrangements. and acqu isit ion via the clearing of forestland . 

Intra-family transfers constitute one of the mechanisms through which land 
is transferred to individuals2

• II involves inheritance and inter-v ivo (Le" 
per-mortem) transfers, both of which can be designated as inter
generational transfe rs, Two basic issues emerge from the tradit ional intra
family transfer of land , First, there is the question of who gains access to 
land and who is excluded and , hence, what ar~ the poverty and equity 
implications of these transfers? Second , olle wants to know under what 
terms and conditions the land is rece ived. and hence whether or not it wi ll 
be possible for the new users to culti vate the land efficient ly (de Janvry 
and Sadoule! 2(01). 

One weakness of intra-family transfer mechanisms (and of ma rket -based 
transfers, as well) is that customary ri ghts often di scriminate against 
women as well-demonstrated by the case of Rwa nda: 

According to customary land tenure sysTems in Rwanda, only men 
had the righr to access laud. Upon marriage, young women had 10 
leave their families to join Illeir husbands who inherited land from 
Iheir parellls. In IIer new family, a womall COl~/d not inherit her 
husband's propert)'.~ , a woman could il/hedr land only when she 
had neither male childreil nor living male re/arives of her deceased 
husband. However , the w,dow has the right, to use her late 
husband's land as long as she STayed ill her husba"d's house and 
raised their children (Bigagaza et ai, 2002:66). 
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However. the legislation 'oJf Novemb~r 1990 made it clear that men and 
women are equally entitled to inherit land from their parents. 

In Rwanda, the relati ve importance at" the Various acquisition mechanisms 
has changed over time as indicated in the following table . Acquisition 
through the tradit ional ways (i.e., inheritan~e and donation) has declined 
in importance, while acquisition through land purchase and through 
clearing of forest gained increased importance. Also, the relative 
importance of land acquisitiou through state aiIocation has decl ined over 
time. as land. became increasingly scarce under ever-deepening population 
pressure . Eventually the state had no free land to allocate to smallholders 
as the average size of f:imily ,holding eventually reached uneconomic size. 
The average size of the family holding in Rwan,da declined from hectares 
per farm family in 19~9 to .2 .hectares i.n the 1960s, 1.2 hectares in the 
ear ly I 980s and 0.7 heclares by the. early 1990s (Bigagaza et al. 2(02). 

The case of Rwanda demonstrates the argument that, under conditions of 
population pressure and market expansion, customary relations in 
access ing land evolves into market relations. Accord ingly , Bigagaza et al. 
(2002: 66) nOte "purchase of land are increasing and are now the primary 
mode of land acqu isition ". Moreover , ill Rwanda , government is no 
longer able to allocate large areas of land to smal1holders because there is 
no more free land fo r distribution purposes. As indicated in the following 
lable , state: allocation accounted for 15 .5 percent of the total allocation of 
all land owned for more than 25 years as compared to a mere 2.6 percen~ 
of the tOlal allocation of all land owned for less than 10 years . On the 
other hand , land purchase accounted for a mere 2.4 percent of the total 
land owned fo r more than 25 years, but fo r as much a 20.4 percent of the 
total land owned for less than 10 years. This suggests that relative recent 
yt:ars have seen increased land markets and increased clearing of 
forestland fo r cuhivation purposes. 

However. la nd acqu isit ion via land market has its own limitations: few 
peasants have the ability to purchase land on the market. Accordingly , 
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customary access mechan isms, such as land donati on and temporary land 
loan, continued to be used along wit h mar~et-based transfer mechanism, 
though their relative importance decl ined over time, 

Table 3. Evolution of Land Acq uisition over Time (in percent of tota l 
plots) 

Mode of 
acquisition 

Land pu rchase 

Clearing 
forests 

Inherit1 Ice 

l.alId donation 

State a1localior. 
of land 

To'al 

of 

Land owned for 
more than 25 

years 

2.4 

1.6 

72.2 

8.3 

15.5 

100 

S,ource: Bipagaza et al. 2002 

The Cas~ of Tanzapia 

Land OWllcd for 
less than 10 years 

20.4 

4.7 

67.5 

4.7 

2.6 

100 

Changt.>S over 
time 

Increased 

Increased 

Deoreased 

Decreased 

Decreased 

Customary rights often assume diffe rent forms depend ing on the spe~ ific 
conditions of a given locality with in a. country, For example, in the Iringa 
disU'ict of Tanzania 'four types of customary rights ex isted side by side in 
addition to rights sanctioned by form'al laws and village authorities. These 
are~ a) indigenous custqmary rights; b) customary rights rooled in nOIl-
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indigenous cuslOmary ru les and norms; c) rights secured through informal 
transactions (suc h as sharecropping) ; and d) rights of access to common 
pool resources (such as grazing land) Odgaard (2002). 

In Tanzania . USUJrucl rights to a particular plOi of land is secured most 
oftc:n when an individual can successfully demonstrate that he has invested 
his labor in the land. To possess land. " the peasant must acmally live on 
it and labor iI" (Hobsbawn 1985) . Referring to the case of the lringa 
district of Tanzania, Odgaard (2002:78) noted. "in general custOmary 
rights may be retained if the land is used, and if it is obvious that it is 
beLng or has recently been used ." In other words, usulfltel right is , in 
general, conditional on whether own " labor is mixed with the resource of 
nature" or not (Hobsbawn 1985) . A study of customary rights in Lesotho 
has reinforced the labor theory of rights (see Thabane 1998). 

Further. differential access to labor can partly explain why household 
cng<lge in land transaction (such as sharecropping). Labor deficit 
househo lds may rem OUi thei r land to labor surp lus households. Referring 
10 [he case of the Iringa district of Tanzania, Odgaard (2002:8 1) observed 
thaI: 

People IIa vi'lg more land lhan they are able to cultivate by lheir 
own means are interested in letting other people use Iheir land, 
while al lhe same rime iTeing able to derive eXTra income from lhe 
arrangemem. This ;5 the reason why rellling and borrowing 
arrangements are so widespread. 

Labor investment can also be used to partly explain why pasloralists arc; 
often forced to give way to agr iculturalists whenever compet ition over 
land intensifies . Pastoralists, unl ike settled people. make little investment 
in land (except water wells) . As a result they lack concrete structures or 
physical capital to support their claim to particular pieces of land. 
Referri ng to the case of the Iringa disttict of Tanzania, Odgaard (2002:81) 
noted that, "very few pastoralists leave visible investment on the land 
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they use and, therefore. generally do not gain more permanent rights to 
it. " 

In some cases the ex istence of a burial place may be taken as a 
justification for legitimate land cla ims. For example, in the Iringa district 
of Tanzania the culture of the Hehe people sauctions that Ihe presence of 
graves provides "strong justification for making land claims" , which is 
not immediate ly disputed (Odgaard 2002:78). 

The Case of Pastoral Economies: Mobility and Complexi ty of Righ ts 

In pastoralist systems, a high degree of mobil ity of li vestock and humans 
is necessary because of spatial and temporal variability of resource 
ava ilability. Seasonal movement of livestock may exploit resource made 
avai lable through predictable' environmental fluctuations. Stock movement 
may take place in response to unpredictable ra infall flu ctuations, disease 
outbreaks, a breakdown of waler points and range fi res, Thus, it is 
possible that mobility inc reases the overa ll carrying capacity of rangelands 
characterized by a wide' range of seasonal difference in pasto ral resources. 

BecalWie of seasonal movement of li ves tock and claims put forward by 
heterogeneous ethnic and soc ial groups (e.g., clans, sub-clans, fami lies) , it 
is di fficult (or, possibly, less advantageous) to clearly define property 
rights. Rather rights of len lack clari ty, or wou ld remain fu zzy. In general , 
boundaries may not be clearly demarcated as noted by Cousins 
(2000: 159): 

For pastorafists, "opportunistic" herd movement over long 
disIances is esselllial across territories ill which boundarit!S are 
flexi ble and negotiabLe, ralher (han clear and unambiguous. This 
alLows (hem to maimain the large herds, which constitute their 
main source of livelihood. 
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In pastoral areas, lack of ~Iarity in the definition of phys ical boundaries is 
often mirrored by a corresponding fuzz iness in the definition of social 
boundaries (Cousins 2000). Social groups, like neighboring ethnic groups, 
dans, sub-clans, and families, often intermix and lay claim to the same 
n:source (such as grazing land and water points). In addition, pastoral 
groups manage overlapping territories by maintaining buffer zones and 
fallbilck areas (N iamer-fu ller 1994)", Funher, some -lams may use a 
resource consistently from year to year but for different lengths of time, 
while otbers may use it only occasionally (Goodhue and McCarthy 
2(00) 

In some pastoral areas', boundaries separating contending groups may be 
clearly demarcated but resources can be shared .. The foHow ing example 
from the A far area~ of Eth iopia illustrates how accesses to resources are 
negotiated between pr imary and secondary right· holders who share 
resources: 

Tile Afar are conscious of territorial bou fldari es (though these are 
considered flexible) since every tribe and clan lias ils own clearly 
demarrafed territory tlWI is guarded by scouting panies called 
giba. Grazing land is di vided among lhe clans and sub clans within 
a tribe ill accordance wilh customary law. One clan is 1Iot allowed 
to lise lhe resource of the OIlier without Iheir know/edge and prior 
consell! . Clall resources are often shared. Resource sharing is the 
basis of slrollg traditiolls of reCiprocity among Afar (Flintall alld 
Imem 2002:280). 

Multiple rights and duties are conspicuously evident in pastoral areas, 
where hierarchies of rights are common and where the re are different 
Iypes of users and levels of rights. In particular, it is poss ible to 
disl1nguish between: a) primary users having highest priority within the 
tc:rn tory: b) secondary users having seasonal access to resources; and c) 
"tertiary users having infrequent access to resources dictated by 
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difficu lties (Cousins 2000) . Also, interlocked levels of rights Illay ex ists as 
in the case of French-speaking West Africa.3 

With reference to the Borana area of Ethiopia, Helland (1999:9) notes 
that: "ki n groups or other social fo rmations in Borana did not attempt to 
claim exclusive rights to particular tracts of land within Ihe larger area 
under Borana control. Ownership to wate r resources , however, is Illuch 
clear ly defi ned" 

In pastoral areas, tenure regimes provide " bundles of rights and dut;es" , 
dlsaggregated by: 

• Resource type (e.g ., grass, shrubs .. trees, stream water, ground 
water, wild animals); 

• Resource use (e.g., graz ing, cutting of thatch grass, harvesti ng of 
fruit, tree fe lling, lopping of branches, li ves tock 'watering. 
irrigation, hu nt ing); 

• Resource users (e.g., individuals. families. sllb-groups; primary 
rights-holders,. secondary rights· holders or temporary users, men, 
women) , 

• Season of use (e. g., dry season, wet season-wet season, in drought 
yea rs only); and 

• Nature ans strength of rights and duties (e.g., exclusive use, 
shared use, perrylanent rights, temporary rights. rates of use. 
boundaries of resource use) (Cousins 2000: IS5-57) , 

Based on mUltiple righ ts to pastoral resources, in general , it is also 
possible to distinguish between fi ve types of terr itofl al units (N iamir-fu ller 
1994): 
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I) [he customary tc:rr itury bdouging to the tribe ; 

ii) flex ibly defined annual graz ing areas within the territory, with 
priority use by several clans, sections or sub-sections; 

iii) dry season bases where a speci fic group , such as a sub-clan, is 
the primary user and others are secondary or tertiary users; 

iv) key sites within the dry season base; and 

v) group or individual resource/areas, such as trees, where a 
household or group of households are primary users . 

Under certa in conditions, access rights in pastoral people may give rise to 
negat ive ex ternalities (such as over exploitat ion of resources and 
contl icts). However, pasto ral societies have developed indigenous 
institutional mechanisms to deal with these problems. They have put in 
place cuhure-speci fic rules, regulations and norms to regulate the use of 
rc~ourct:S (i.e., grazing land and waterholes). In the Borana area of 
Ethiopia the geeta system is traditionally used to resolve conflicts arising 
between different groups hav ing fu z~y rights to grazing land . 

However, these institu tional mechan,isms can be eroded over time due to 
internal faclOrs (such as population pressu re) , external factO rs (such as 
Slate intervention, expansion of conunercial farms, donor / NOO 
intervent ions), and due to ecological and climatic fac tors (such as drought 
and bush encroachment). The demise of ind igenous institution may also 
lead to vio lent conflict. 4 

The foregoing case studies have demonstrated certain aspects of customary 
nghts in Africa. In the following two !\cclions we will present a review of 
issues of till ing of land held under customary rights and attempt to show 
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how colonialism impacted customary rights in A fr ica and it sowed the 
seeds of resource-based conflict in the region. 

The Case of Ethiopia 

In Ethiopia, the historic proclamation of 1975 banned priva te ownership of 
land and made all rural land public property. The current constitution also 
confirmed that land is public property . Therefore. one may wonder 
whether customary rights are relevant to the Et hiopian case. 

It is a common belief that the ins titut ion of customary land righ ts is 
irrelevant to Eth iopia simply because the histor ic legislation of March 
1975 (and the current Const itution of the Country) has done away with 
customary rights such as Ihe fisl system (i.e., IIsltji'/ICf right 10 land based 
on inheritance) and the gull system (i.e., the right to collect tributes and to 
admi nister justice). w~ich used to be the dominant form of access to Jand 
ill the northern part of the country, in particular. However. this author 
proposes that the institution of cuslOmary rights is still relev,lIIi 10 Ethiopia 
because of the follow ing reasons: 

i) In Ihe pastoral areas of the country (~vh ich covel ha lf of the 
country 's land area) customary rights. such as the famous 
geda sys tem of the Borana Oromos. are still practi ced widely. 

ii) Some fo rms of cUSlOmary access rights (such as inheritance. 
land lending practices, land and labor eXChange arrangemcills. 
etc .) are sti ll operational even in the high lands. where formal 
laws are believed to be effectively implemented . 

Partly because many researchers and policy makers tilink thm customary 
rights are irreleva nt 10 post- 1975 Ethiopia, the current debate on the land 
question in Ethiopia has been obsessed with Ihe dichotomy between state 
ownership of land versus private ownership . Very few people ra ise the 
relevance of access sights in pastoral areas 10 Ihe on-going debate. Of 
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those engaged in [he debate. few appreciate that people in the pastoral 
arl.!as access land main ly rhrough cUSlOmary ar rangements. This is the 
truth although pans of the pastoral' areas of Ethiopia are spontaneously 
l'\olving into individualization of land under internal and external pressure 
(5\\ allow and Kamara 20(0). 

Therefore, it is high time to enrich the debate on land tenure in Ethiopia 
b) rl!cogniz ing til l! eXistence of customary rights in allocating resources 
b.:t\\'l!~11 ahernativc needs. Accordingly. the following poims are in order: 

• Tht: current debate on land tenure in Ethiopia has come to a dead 
end. It is high time to appreciate the futility of attempting lO 
implement uniform tenure arrangement in a country of great 
contrasts and diversity. Access rights should be time and place 
specific. It is high time to harmonize customary laws with statutory 
laws of the coullI ry. 

• There is a need to document , undersland and scale-up customary 
access rights (and related institutions) prevailing in the pastoral 
areas of Ethiopia . 

The Evolu tion of Cuslomary Rights : Is Titling Feasible in the Context 
of A fr ica '! 

Customary land management has been perceived as an obstruction to 
development because of the insecuri ty of land rights deemed to be inherent 
under such arrangements, and the view that land is [00 strongly associated 
wi th nOll -mOnetary cllitural values in Africa (see. for example , Dorner 
1972 . World Bank 1974, Harrison 1987) . Customary tenure is believed 10 
provide poor incenti ves for land investment by the farmer, and cannot be 
the basis for access to credit nor enable a market in land 10 develop, which 
cou ld ensure its allocalion to the most efficient users. On the other hand , 
I:onwntional I:conomic literature asserts that individualized litles provide 
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!ic:curity and incentive for increased investment in lam!. Access to credit is 
often mentioned as an addit ional advantage of individua li zed ti tl es. 

However, recent literature casts doubl on the aboYe-lllelllioned 
pess imists' view of customary tenure. which, in reality , is more complete 
and less inimical to economic growth (Quan 2000: 35) . The introduction 
of inll ividualized titles. by COlllrast, has in pract ict: benefi ted powt: rful 
private inte rests, creating opportuni ties for I,and conccllIraiioll in the hands 
.of political and other local elites. There is no clear ev idence to show that 
land titling has led to greater ag ricultural growth. Migol Adbolla (1991 ) 
has shown that "at best there is weak relationship bt:lwcen 
Individua li zation of land rights and yie lds in the regior;s surveyed". The 
links between formalized, individual property rights. on the one hand, and 
Ihe emergence of land markets and the ava ilability of credit on the other, 
have also been questionable (see Planeau 2000) In Illany (;ases . 
improvements in the supply of credit. 10 which land titles suppost:dly 
enable greater access , helVe simply not been forthcoming for small 
holders. 

Mor~over. titling has, in some cases. led to increased landlessness and 
poverty among low-income rarmers (Quail 2000:37). The cast' of Kenya 
amply demonstrates that ind ividualization of title per se seldom leads to 
agricullUral growth. Rather , individualization may lead IO soc ial problems. 
In the word~ of Africa's best-known au thor i'ly on land tenure: 

Studies ... suggest thar individllalizatioll oJ ritle per se seldom leads 
to a revolulion ill agriCllllllre ... As ir is, )lie were simply rold by 
colonial agronomists rhar renure niform was lleceSS(ff)" alld we 
believed ir. Tile resllit has beell, ar most, a l/iSrtl{Jfioll oJ the social 
systems of lIlany grollps ill Ihe COllntry alld, at best, I/O appreciable 
Change ar all (Okolh-Ogendo 1976:183) . 

One of the criticisms leveled against cus'lOlllary tenure systems is the 
assertion that the absence of land markets impedes agricultu ral 
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development. However. authors like Lawry (1993) and Saul (1993) 
demonstrate, to the cont rary, thai land transfers are commonplace between 
cuslomary landholders and outsiders in A frican countries such as Lesotho 
and Burkina Faso. Their case studies highlight the flexibility of 
l: lISlumary tenure systems by showing how land borrowingS and leasing 
arrangelTlt,;ll\s accommodate Ihe needs of landless farmers and commercial 
fMlllers in an;:as with diffe rent population densit ies. Lawry (1993), in 
particular. demonstrales how sharecropping and leasing provide ample 
<; t,;curiIY 10 fanners in densely populated areas of Lesotho. Where there 
are tem porary imbalances in facto rs. such as a household shon of labor 
bt:t.:ause of ill ness or labor migrat ion, there are usually indigenous 
arrangements to redress the balance. 

COll1rary [0 what many au thors think, customary rights are far from being 
rigid. Ihey are often flexible and subject to change in response to the 
penetration of market forces, popUlat ion pressure , state intervention, etc. 
In this sense. one should be cautious not to equate the term "customary " 
with "traditional" . Thus, Okoth-Ogendo (2000: 133) under lined that 
t:ustumary land tenure is an organic -system , which responds to a range of 
internal and ex ternal pressures, such as technology, population growth , 
<Jnu new economic opportunities just like any other. 

However. ove r the long-term , cuslOmary rights may change both in form 
and cOJ1lent mainly due to population pressure, market expansion, state 
illlervent ion. and due to expansion of commercial enterprises like 
commercial fa rms, logging and mineral exploitation. 

There can be two ways in which African customary land tenure 
arrangements have been modified i.e., through spqntaneous evolut ion and 
through public sector involvement. In the case of spontaneous evolution, 
growi ng population pressure and increasing market penetration, have 
given rise to gradual but significant changes in land te nure systems. 
These ha ve involved the enhanced indi vidualizat ion of tenure, a higher 
llKldence of i<lIld sales (fi rst di sguised, then increasingly in the open), 
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increased use of money in connection with land loans, and a shi ft from 
matril ineal to palrilineal inheritance patterns (Boserup 1965, Nornoha 
1985, Downs and Reyna 1988. Migot - Adholla et aJ. 1991, Basset! and 
Crummey 1993). 

Some au thors argued that under the impu lse of market forces, customary 
arrangements might evolve into individual holdings. '·Ience. (he label 
"evolutionary theory of land rights" (ETLR) is given to this doctr ine 
(Planeau 1996). It should be noted that public authorities sti ll have an 
important role to play under this theory, as autonomous changes in land 
rights need to be supported by government intervention to forma l ize and 
consolidate these newly emerging rights. Below. the Ethiopian case (1900-
1975) illustrates this point . 

The "evoIUlionary theory of land rights" is based 011 the notion of scarci ty 
of 1and . As land scarcity increases, people demand greater tenure 
security . As a resu~t, private propeny rights in land tend to emerge and. 
once established, to evolve towards greater measures of individualization 
and formalization. 

Customary modes of land transfer through gifts, exchanges. loans, 
renting, pledges or mongages maybe intensified and sa les of land may 
take place in some areas. At first, sales could be sanctioned only among 
memoers of the group. but later may spread tOlou tsiders with the approval 
of the group or its head (Bruce 1986: 38-40). With greater integrat ion of 
rural areas into the market economy and growing population pressure. the 
above-mentioned modifications 10 Afri can customary land tenure 
arrangements were accelerated during the post - independence per iod. a 
topic we brieny consider below. 

An important feature of posl-independence development was the 
ilHerference of the state in clistomary arrangements. In Africa , the Slate 
may claim primary right of ownerShip of land. while occupanls are 
entit led to secondary righls. Accord ingly, CO'lsins (2000: 155) nOles thai : 
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III most African COlllllries, lalld held Ilnder communal (enure is 
legally owned by (he sUl(e and (he occilpallls have, if! law, ollly a 
secondary righf access and use. Whell resOl/rees become more 
I'alllable (e.g., wildlife ill 'he collfext of lllcrarive em-tourism, or 
lalld flell'ly IIl/der irrigariQII) , or new high value resources are 
discovered (e.g., minerals). thell often rhe stare asserts its primary 

fig/liS . 

In Atric,l!l countries where strong Slates existed, customary rights were , to 
,>um~ ~xtelll, subjected to Ihe authority of the state. For example, with 
l~f~r~ncc to pre-colonial Burundi, Oketh and Polzer (2002: 122) noted 
that : 

The lalld tenllre ill Burundi has always beell cOlllrolled from 
{he cenler. Durlllg the pre-colonial pef/od, all land 
belonged 10 rhe Mwalfli or the king, to dispense alld 
distribute at his pleasure. He held the righr 10 distribute as 
well as dispossess oWl/ers (IS he deemed fit. 

Land dispute may be one reason for the state intervention in customary 
ar rangt'mcnts. In add ition, revenue concerns may encourage governments 
\0 l~galizc spontaneous indi vidua liza tion processes. That is, governments 
ilia} ~nact land laws in order 10 generate more re ve nue for the treasury. 
Administrati ve reforms may include a formal registration of privale land 
nglu!) and full y- fledged land titling procedures. 

In ~U1l1C cases. the formal laws of the state may fail to Iransform 
I:u'ltumary laws. Customary arrangements, though fairly dynamic and 
tl~xihle . tend to persisl ovcr time in spi te of the presence of formal laws. 
Reft:rring to the case of Lcsotho. Thabane (1998 : 10) underl ined that none 
of the formal laws really lOok root in the rural areas. He funher nOled that 
"Rural d\\ellers (both chiefs and c.ommoners) cominued to relale 10 land 
pr~ll} much in' the manner Ihat their fore bearers did in the pasl" . 
SUlldarly, in Kenya, an allthority on land lenure in the country concluded 
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that there was "an ancmpt by society to protect tradi tional rights of access 
irrespective of what the new legal reg ime prescribed ", 

The Partia l Destruction of Custonmr)' Rights: The Impact of 
Colonialism 

As noted by Toulmin and Quan (2000). an "u nderstanding of current 
tenure issues in sub-Saharan A fr ica requ ires a backward look " at the way 
colonial authority affected access to and management of lanu . Colonialism 
has remained one of the ways by which customary rights and 
corresponding institutions were pa rtiall y destroyed and transformed illlo 
new forms. 

Following forcefu l acquisition and expropriat ion of nat ive land. colonia l 
powers attempted to partially destroy customary rights and sl1bjected {hem 
to European laws. Thus, McAuslan (2000:80). wi th reference 10 Briti sh 
colonial rules notes that: 

WiTham ex.ceplioll , rhe British c% llia/ millwriries assllmed /1111 
rightlr of j urisdiction over all 1(llId ill every dependell(Y as far m 
lalld mallers were cOllcerned, All exisfillg clisrommy land laws 
were subordinClled ro the received la w and so all exisli llg rights of 
land were aI IlJe men y of lhe illcoming power. 

In Some cases, colonial laws partially replaced customary rights, 
dispossessed Ihe nati ves, and made Afr icans tenam of tile colonial state as 
demonstrated by the case of Uganda6

: 

In Uganda, olllside (he maila land in Buganda, all lallli was 
declared to be CrowlI land and available for allocation, via 
f reehold or leasehold. Those aClIlally occupying Crown land under 
temporary tellure, thaI is, all Ugandans except (hose all mailo land 
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cOllid be moved off IVllel/ it was leased. This received law trumped 
('//SIOII/(WjJ law. alld Ugandalls became tenallls at will oj the state. 

British colonial ru le den ied legal plura li sm and imposed a uniform law 
(tliat is English land law) on the colonized people irrespecti ve of variations 
in the culture and histo rica l backgrounds of the colonized countries. The 
Briti sh co lonial rules rejected "any notion of a hierarchy of land laws 
\\ ill.lin a coullIry" and imposed on the native people "one law based on 
om: philosophy which can apply (0 all land and all people" (McAuslan 
2000:89)'. 

III Africa. colonialism disto rted existing customary rights and social 
relations and undermined the economic base of independent development 
h) expropriating the best land , imposing hut tax, and displacing people 
with a view (0 creat ing cheap labor lor the mining seclQr and exp0f(
oriented agriculture. In Tanzania. Tenga (1987:40) noted, "hand in hand 
\\ ilh tht: taxation system laws were enacted whereby the peasant was 
obliged to cultivate a minimum acreage of export crops". Referring to the 
t:,t~e of Kenya. Okoth-Ogendo (1976: 154) noted that: 

The demallds which (he eswblisllmem oj a colonial economy placed 
upon AJrialll society were to prove an imporralll element in the 
dis/OWlioll of tel/lire arrangements alld the deterioration oj land 
lise in (ill' Aji"icall areas of Kellya. The fWO most imporr(lm of these 
lVere the acquisition and ownership of laf/d considered 'suitable' 
for Europeall sealell/em, and rile subseqllelll need jar a continuous 
sllpply Of cheap and dependable labor Jor pfalllatioll agriculture 
/elllphaslJ added/. 

By creating artificial shortages of land, colonial authori ties were able to 
ensure continuous supply of labor for plam<ttion agricultu re. In Kenya , 
between 60 and 70 percent of all migrant laqor came from those parts of 
weste rn and ct:ntral Kenya in which there were ac ute land shortages 
IOkOlh-Ogendo 1976: 158), 
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Colonial author ities grouped Africa into ethnic-based reserve units fa r 
removed from European centers or from any lands likely to be opened up 
for European senleinent , In Kenya, indigenous peoples like the Mas<l i 
(then occupyir:~ the Central Rift Valley) were removed ell mass from their 
trad itional grazing lands and were restricted to ';native" reserve areas. 
Today, the Masai people are reslricted to less than two-thirds of their 
origmal rangelands. " Nalive reserve" crealCd the necessary conditions for 
the mobilization of cheap labor for the modern secior of the Kenyan 
economy. The idea of fixed ethnic boundaries became embedded in the 
land relations of African communilies in Kenya (Okath-Ogendo 
1976:155). Thus, colonialism made its own contribullon to the current 
problems of ethnicity and conflicts raging on the conti nent. 

Using "human pressure" (such as the system of employment registration) 
harsh contrac(Ual arrangements and oppressive working conditions and 
progressive tax, colonial authorities were able to mobilize sufficient and 
cheap labor , 0 11 a cOlJtinuous basis, for work on settlement farms. Further, 
co lonial authorities discouraged the emergence of independent markel 
economy in Kenya through srilling policies and reStricllve land legislation 
act'S. Reft:rring to'the Kenyan case, Okoth·Ogendo (1976:156) noted thai: 

The labor (supply) was further enha!,ced by restricting Ille 
developmem of African areas, prohibiting cash crops, alld failillg 
to provide essewial illfras[f/icture a/iluJugh Africans H:ere heavily 
faxed .... Ihe working COndltlOIlS of farm laborers were by 110 means 
ellvUlble. Once all (he farm, [lley \vere compel/ed by a formidable 
army of COllfrorlll(11 obligmions reinforced by criminal penalries, 
to stay on Ihe farm. Besides II1IS, lIoll-residellt (i.e., seasonal) 
laborers were prollibired froll/ bringillg their families iwo labor 
camps alld prosecutloll of relafives for rrespassl1Ig was commoll 
durmg rhe colollial period. Residem laborerJ H-'ere required to 
ullderrake work for lhe farmer for a period of liar less [han one 
hill/dred alld eighty days ill one year. 
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In A frica, colonialism meanl not only lhe loss of the best land to white 
:>dtlen., but also, in some cases, expropriation of a substantial proportion 
of avai lable ag ricultural land . For example , in South Africa, in 1958 as 
much as 89 percent of the land under i n~ igenous production system was 
10:>1 10 white settlers, who accounted for only 19.4 percent of the toral 
populmion in 1960. In Zimbabwe and Botswana (in 1958) almost half of 
lhe agricultural land was lost to white senlers, who accounted fo r 7.1 and 
2.8 percellt of the IOtal population, respectively (Hendricks 2000) . Under 
:>uch conditions, it is presumptuous to talk of surplus land. 

[11 genera l. colon ization created two distinct· forms of land hOlding. In 
'iOlHhern Afrlca, with few exceptions, the land grabbed by white settlers 
\\a') held under freehold tjtle, while land reserved for native Africans was 
held under various forms of customary tenure (Hendricks 2000) . 

[n ~outhern Africa colonial expropriation of the best land mi litated against 
the emergence of an independent peasantry. Rather, by dispossessing the 
nati ves, it crealed a labor rese rve for employment in Ihe modern sector of 
the economy. 

Ont' inte res ting consequence of coloniali sm III Africa was that , by 
expropriating the best land. it created shortages of land and thus, raised 
the value of land. Referr ing to the case of Lesotho, Thabane (1998 :5) 
noted that: 

77Ie arrival oj while serrlers seeking 10 expropriate large chunks oj 
8asorho's lal/d across Mollokare brought 011 an added sense oj the 
imporlance of land fO 8asotllo .... This lellded 10 make (and scarce 
( lIId Iherefore a resource, which il was cri/icai 10 acquire at the 
expense of other C'Ol1IperilOrs. 

Colonialism laid the foundat ion for current civil strife in Africa and has 
sown Ihe set!ds of conflict by using land as a' means for drawing wedge 
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between various ethnic groups as well demonstrated by the case of 
Rwanda : 

171ere IS (I 10llg histol)' betweell lallti allti politics ill RlI'anda. Land 
was used during the colonial era to di VIde the Rll andall popillarioll 
alollg ellmic lilies . When the Belgiull coloniz.ers came 10 RlI'allda 
{hey favoreti the TillSi for atimUlist ralion, III effect establishing a 
goveming class of f1/(Ulily TiustY

• The Tlllsi governillg class ... 
exploited rheir authority by se;l.Ulg caule anti lalld from other TillS; 
anti flwlI. peasams ... During and after rhe period of colollial rule, 
the governing class ill Rwallda, ollce again, IIsed land 10 polarize 
tlte Hwu and Tursi ethnically (Bigagaza 2(02) . 

However. colonial powers di~ nOi totally disregard customary rights. 
When it suited their purpose, they recast it to fit the roles required by 
colonial administration. Colonial powers adapted customary rules and 
made them part of the colonial apparatus to be exercised by traditional 
chiefs, upon whom the colonialists conferred considerable powers to 
Implement their pO licies of indirect rule at the local level (Toulmin and 
Quail 2000). 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This paper has anempted to shed light on the conceptual issues and 
economic importance of customary land rights in Africa with a view 10 
drawing implicat ions for the land question in Ethiopia . More specifically. 
the paper has attempted 10 review the scanty literature on customary rights 
in se lected East Afr ican countries in terms of the three major object ives of 
development, i.e., efficiency In resource allo<;ation, equity in access ing 
resources, and sustainabi lity in resource use. Regarding efficiency 
questions , the review has cast doubt on the argumelll of the liberal school 
Ihat the ~reehiJld sys tem is superior to customary arrangements in terms of 
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agrll.:u ltural product ivity. With respect to the equity question, there is 
'Mong evidence supporting the mgument that cuslOmary rights, because of 
Ihe CX lsh:: nce of multiplicity of rights and di verse access mechanisms, can 
accomlllodate the diverse intert:sts of the members of the community , 
IIlcluding the poor. RcgClrd ing suslainability issues, the paper has shown 
(Iw[ [he free-rider problem is not an inherent part of customary rights. The 
.... o-ca lled tragedy of the common would occur only when external and 
11l1ernal forces undermine relevant indigenous institutions of traditional 
.... Ul: It:ty and when traditional leaders and elders lose, under internal and 
exte rnal pressure , their authority. 

C'u::.IOTllary righ ls. far from being thrown to the dust bin of history, are 
rekvant to current development issues in Ethiopia because of. a[ least, two 
reasons: a) customary rights are still widely practiced in (he pastoral areas 
of l:thioPl3 (areas which account for more [han half of the country's land 
arca and for 10- 12 percent of the [olal population), and b) some forms of 
Informal access mechanisms (such as inheritance, land lending and share
cropping) are still widely practiced in the highlands, 

This ~ tud y has suggested that , . neither public ownership nor private 
oWI1t:rship is directly and fully relevant to rangelands management. 
Rathc.-:r, a system of legal pluralism is relevant to Ethiopia. Customary 
rights need to be recognized and scaled up ih order to enable them operate 
~ Idc by side with statutory laws. In a country of great cont rasts and 
J1\·t:rsity, II IS nOI advisable [0 try [0 implement uniform land policy in 
I.:ontrasllllg agro-ecological regions. In parricular, the contrasts between 
Iht: pasloral areas and the highlands should be appreciated by policy 
makers. There is a need to recognize the place of custOmary rights III 

determining pallerns of resource allocat ion and conflict resolution in 
pa~toral areas. 

Policy makers and GOs should recognize and support indigenous 
1I1\liwlIOIIS invo lved in the regu lation of fuzzy rights, which are 
parlicularly relevant to resources (e.g., water sources) often shared by 
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contending pastoral groups. For example, funding should be avai lable for 
the purpose of upgrading traditional water wells. One can also add that 
policy makers should recognize and work with indigenous institutions in 
resolving conflicts arising among contending ethnic groups in pastoral 
areas. Local authorit ies should better look for ways of making use of 
indigenous inst itutions and practices rather than replacing them with 
ex ternally imposed blueprints. 

Our knowledge of the strength and limi tat ions of customary rights in 
Afr ica is still limited. In particular, indigenous institut ions of pastoral 
groups of East Africa have received limited allention frolll researchers. 
Obv iously, it is difficult to recognize and scale up indigenous institutions 
without first understanding their nature, potentials , and limitat ions. Hence 
fu rther research is requi red to improve our understanding of indigenous 
institutions involved in the management of land and oliter resOurces in 
Africa in general and in Ethiopia, in particular . 

NOTES 

I. But Alchian (1977) argues that partitiolled rights are transferable, 
i.e ., panitiolled right can fit into a system of private property . BUI , 
customary rights never presuppose pri vate property , i.e. , fuzzy 
access rights are not transferable. 

2. Note that there are other ways of access ing land, other than 
through customary access arrangements, e.g., access to land in 
emerging land markets; access via land sales market; and access 
via land rental markets (de Janvry and Sadoulet 2001) . 

3. According to Delville (2000), cultivation right in French -
speaking West Africa, apart from the territorial comrol exercised 
by the land cil ief, are ex.ercised a1 different interlocked levels. 
First, all bush land cleared by a lineage is controlled by the head of 
the lineage. Second , a holder may de:egate culti vation rights to an 
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indi vidual , undel: a sys tem of what is known as droits delegues 
(i .e , secondary rights) . Th ird, when the same piece of land 
suppOrtS different resources (e .g., crops, pasture, and timber), 
specific ru les of appropr iation and use are used side by side with 
respect 10 t:ach type of resource. For example, specific ru les apply 
10 Ihe use of Irees or pastu re . Another example is that a plot that is 
cont rolled by an individua(during the cropping season may turn 
into common use by community member after the crop is 
harvested. 

4. How the int~rplay of external and internal factors destroys the 
institu tional basis of fuzzy property rights and leads to continuous 
connict ove r resources and anarchy is d.emonstrated by the case of 
Somalia . In their incisive slUdy of conflict in Somalia, Farah et al. 
(2002:342) noted that: "lack of known mechanisms for shari ng 
resources has worsened conflict because different sub-clans move 
across a wide area with no. clearly marked boundaries". In 
Somalia, colonial ru le .and post-independence dictatorship 
undermined customary laws and uprooted one clan in order to 
resett le another. Consequent ly, "it became extremely di fficult for 
different clans and sub-clans to meaningfu lly negotiate on 
important matters, including resource access and c0l11rol, 
independently of cent ral aut hority", which is no more there. 

5. Land borrowing refers here to mean one of the many rights to 
transfer interest in land to others th rough lend ing the land along 
tradi tional lines. Farmers may practi ce this when they do not need 
land for cultivation or when they face temporary imbalances in 
factors such as a househo ld short of labor because of illness or 
labor migration. Borrow ing land is often parr of a wider 
relationship between two families or lineage, and the desi re to keep 
such a relationship going ensures that such arrangements are 
frequent ly renewed or not eas ily brought to an end. Use righ ts over 
borrowed lands can often be bequeathed 10 descendants. 
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6. In Uganda, this co lonial law was retained after independence until 
the enactment of the constitution of 1995 and. "in fact the 
posi tions of customary land·holder worsened after the passage of 
the land reform of December of 1975. 

7. Later after independence, many African governments adopted the 
Western notion of rights (such as the neglect of customary rights 
and encouragement of [he freeho ld system) . 

8. The Belgium colonizers fu rther exacerbated the situation by 
introducing ethnic·based compulsory identity cards in 1931. 
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